
Aquinas High School
Student School Supply List 2023-2024

*Teachers may request additional items after the start of classes.
SUBJECT/TEACHER SUPPLIES NEEDED

Art
Arias/Hancock None
Computer Science/Business
Mr. Rudolph Computer Apps- USB Drive; Business- None

English
Mr. Erickson-9 Freshman English - Pens - black, blue, and red. Loose leaf paper - without the plastic strip in the 

margin, Highlighters - yellow, orange, green, and pink, Notebook, Two plastic folders - one for 
class and one for the research paper, pencils, scissors. Books- TBD, will be ordered after the start 
of classes. 

Mr. Hauke-10 pencils/pens/red pens for editing/class notes, 1-2" binder, Notebook, loose leaf paper, tabs/dividers 
for binder, and 3x5 lined notecards

Mrs. Lawrynk-11 Jr. English
pencils, pens--at least 1 red, blue, and black-NO NEON, 1 pkg. WHITE 3x5 LINED index cards, 
(100 count), 2 plain, new folders with pockets to be used only for English class.  A public library 
card would be useful for the research unit, but not necessary

Mrs. Greene-12 ALL English Courses- 6 different colors of highlighters, tab dividers, looseleaf paper, blue or black 
pens, a red, green, or purple pen, correction tape/ white out (or erasable pens), colored pencils or 
markers for use in one or two projects throughout the year, post-it notes (normal size), several 
books TBA on the course syllabi

Senior English 
1-1/2" binder, Sir Gawain and the Green Knight translated by Simon Armitage

Mrs. Greene-AP English ALL English Courses 6 different colors of highlighters tab dividers looseleaf paper blue or black 
pens a red, green, or purple pen correction tape/ white out (or erasable pens) colored pencils or 
markers for use in one or two projects throughout the year post-it notes (normal size) several 
books TBA on the course syllabi Senior English 1-1/2" binder, Sir Gawain and the Green Knight 
translated by Simon Armitage AP English 2" binder course fee (less than $25) for provided 
consumable workbook

Math
Mrs. Binsfeld ALGEBRA II: 3-ring binder! 1-1.5"

ALGEBRA II: Calculator--TI-30XIIS
HONORS ALGEBRA II/TRIG: 3-ring binder! 1-1.5"
HONORS ALGEBRA II/TRIG: Calculator--TI-30XIIS

Mr. Prussing For AP Stats, AP calculus, and precalculus: Ti-84 graphing calculator
For AP Stats, AP calculus, precalculus, and statistics: A folder for handouts, pens/pencils, A 
notebook or looseleaf paper.

Mr. Weber ALG 3 - Calculator, Pencils, 1 package each of lined paper and graph paper, 2"-3 ring binder.

Mrs. Smith Pre-Algebra- notebook, loose leaf, pencils
New teacher TDB- Likely a tI-84 graphing calculator, graph paper, pencils, binder, loose leaf paper

Music/Theatre
Mr. Bosgraaf All Concert and Robed choir students- a 1 inch black binder, 2 boxes of Kleenex.

All Robed Choir Men-  dress black shoes (no sneakers), black socks, black dress pants, and a white 
button down dress shirt for Concerts.
All Robed Choir Women-  close toed black dress shoes (heels no taller than 2 inches), an 
appropriate black dress or black dress pants and a nice white collared blouse.

Ms. Wenzel Concert Band: Marching Flip Folio for Music, Lyre, 3 new reeds for all woodwinds, Full bottle of 
valve or slide oil for all Brass, Percussion rental fee $65 *see Ms. Wenzel for the form
Black comfortable marching shoes and black tall socks; order Band t-shirt
Chamber-make sure you have good tunable strings on your instrument; all need rosin.



Phy. Ed
All teachers None

Science
Miss Gallagher TBD

Mr. Eckley pens, pencils, notebook or looseleaf paper, Scientific Calculator

Mrs. Elzinga 1.5 inch 3-ringed binder (preferably with a transparent pocket), notebook (loose leaf) paper, 
graphing paper, a scientific calculator (graphing calculator is fine if they already have it for other 
classes), multiple colors of square 3x3 Post-It sticky notes, and mechanical pencils with extra led 
(preferably 0.7). 

Mrs. Jankowski AP Chemistry = pencils, notebook, 2" 3-ring binder, folder, composition notebook
AP Biology = pencils, colored pencils, notebook, folder, composition notebook
Human Anatomy & Physiology = pencils, colored pencils, notebook, folder
Basic Biology = pencils, notebook, folder
Medical Terminology = pencils, notebook, folder, and LOTS of NOTECARDS

Mr. Weber AP & Physics - Calculator, Pencils, lined paper and graph paper, 2"-3 ring binder, protractor. 

Social Studies
Mr. Lee World History- Notebook, Blue or Black Pens, Red Pens, Folder

Pre AP United States History- Notebook, Blue or Black Pens, Red Pens, Folder/binder, 1-2 packs of 
3x5 note cards
AP United States History- Notebook, Blue or Black Pens, Red Pens, Folder/binder,  1-2 packs of 
3x5 notecards

Mr. Seidel None
Mrs. Elsen earbuds, notebook, blue or black pens, pencils, 2 packs of 3x5 notecards, and colored pencils.
Mr. Thomas TBD

Religion
Mrs. Grob None
Mr. Koehne A 3-ring binder-folder combination.

Mr. Schramm None
World Language

Mrs. Conzemius Notebook or Loose-leaf paper, Folder with pockets

Mr. Wissing Notebook (written notes)

Mr. Sandvick Spiral notebook(s), pens, loose leaf paper, and folder/binder in which to keep handouts.

Health
Mr. Weber Pencils, Liined paper, 1" or 1.5" binder, 2 poster board for use later in the semester (keep at home 

until needed)


